
MSAD72  FY21  Bud et Overview:

ln terms of the specifics of the  proposed  budget, what we would most like voters to understand
is that we were very conscious of the financial impact of the  pandemic on taxpayers in the
development of the budget. To lessen that impact,
funds that were not s entinthe FY20and

wehave a lied atotalof 00O of

rior bud ets to offset town assessments. This

results  in towns collectivel 661 less even though the  budget-to-budget increase is

3.28% (;681,896).

In addition to positive news fortaXPayerS, this budget helps uS tO better meet the needs Of
families and students. we have cut positions due to decreases in enrollment in  key spots and
are using the available positions to create a new "careteam" that will serve aS a resource for
teachers, students, and families who are dealing with social issues, behavioral issues,

attendance issues, or other matters that prevent students from thriving. We are also expanding
our pre-kindergarten classrooms tothree through our partnership with  Head Start. This is
financially beneficial  as ourtotal cost forthis partnership (;120,OOO) is less than the amount of

fundingwe get to run the program (;259,00O)  and will also help us assurethat more Students
start their educational journey equipped for success.

lt is  my sincere hope that a" citizens of MSAD 72 will vote to supportthis  budget. We have been
appreciative of our abilityto support our entire community duringthe period of remote
instruction. our staff, with  little preparation time, worked quickly to transition to a completely
new method of providing educational opportunities to ourstudents.  Our district also utilized
resources to provide food to families in need. We hope people recognize our ongoing
commitmentto supporting our community and that you will support our ongoing efforts with
"yes" votes on each article.

Respectfu lly,

Jay  Robinson

Superintendent of Schools
MSAD72


